STATE STAR AWARDS
Requirements and Eligibility

1. Each FFA District can submit one nominee per category (Star Farmer, Star in Agribusiness, Star
Placement, and Star Agriscience). All nominees must be approved by the district and all records
verified as true and accurate.
2. Star candidates must:
a. Have their state degree or be receiving it the year they apply
b. Be a current/paid FFA member
c. Either be in current high school member/student or apply within the 1st year following
their high school graduation.

Procedure for Selection of State Star Winners

1. Each nominee will submit the following Office to the state office, (electronically),on date set by
the state FFA:
a. State Degree Application (if they received their degree previous years, they will have to
update their application and resubmit the application for this process only)
b. Star Battery (This can be found on national website; used for American Star process)
2. Each nominee must bring the following to state convention:
a. At least 2 years’ worth of record books (In case of questions by committee)
b. 5 copies of their state degree application
c. 5 copies of their Star Battery
3. A committee of business and industry people will score the applications using the rubrics
provided by nationals. Candidates will then be ranked according to application score. Rubrics
may be found on the national website. Application rankings will be count at 2/3 of the total
score
4. Candidates will be interviewed by a selection committee made up of five adults representing
business and industry selected by the Executive Director of the Oregon FFA Foundation
following the guidelines as set forth by the Oregon FFA Association. Interview rankings will
count for 1/3 of the total score.
5. Interview committees will determine any ties after adding the application and interview ranking
scores.

